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CHAPTER I 
IN'TRODUC1'ION 
The need of American business for a greater number of 
hi~hly trained and skilled peraonnGl continues to increase each 
year. As business b1..~comes more complex. and specialized its. 
appetite for these worl<::ers continues to expar:d. Unfortunately, 
however, many employ;::'os with the aptitudes to master the 
necessary specialised training never have the opportunity to do 
so. Financia.l needs of family and an early unawareness of the 
need for specialIzed training, until the individual has sev'eral 
y~~ars of employment behind him, are only a few reasons \"lhy the 
talents of many inc11 vi duals are never discovered. 
Some'times, however) individual. do begin to develop the 
e·,' eeptio':al ski lIs y..-hich they possess but after starting to 
develop their skills, they too, for many reasons, often do not 
continue the program. 
Then there are the others who have developed their 5i;::i118 
quite ef.f1ciently and are using them to their best a.dvantage. 
They are contributing effectively to society wr~tever advant-
agf:;$ and benefits which they are capable of with their present 
training. Soon. however, neli ideas and concepts are developed 
1 
in science and industry. Therefore, to continue to use their 
training and skills as effectively as possible they must con-
tinue to learn and understand the new developments as they 
take place. 
It is to help and ~ncourage the employees in each of the 
.above groups to satisfy their educational appetitEls, as well 
as for the selfish reason, that i t ~dll belp the company main-
tain a necessary sup:oly of a valuable and scarce cOImnodity that 
companies are providing financial assistance to their 
2 
employ,~es. Employee assistance programs art:; gi van many 
different titles. Among those used aI'a educat~ion benefit plan, 
emploY'l.,:e study plan, educational reimbw~sement plau, educational 
refund plan, educational recognition program, off-the-job 
educat;lon. tuition re.fund plan, and tuition financing and award 
plan. ~lhatever the title of the prograrn. most companies agree 
that the increased learning and additional skills developed by 
the employee are assets to both the company and the individual. 
l<lany employees find that competition and cha:,ges in their 
particular lield:T.akes it necessary that they continue their 
education if th~y are to be prepared to handle future asslgn-
ment~ or oromotioDs. Many companies r,,;cognize this and provide 
','arious '5/9.V$ for th(:; employee to continue bis self impI'ove-
ment. To operate successfully a cC)lnpany must have a staff 
Which functions efficiently. To obtain this efficiency, 
employees of the company must be properly trained or educa.ted 
toearry out their duties. All companies, rega.rdless of size, 
submits their employees to this process. 
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It is not necessary tor a com~)any to do this through the 
means of fnrmal training program however. Orientation programs, 
.mass meetings, attitude surveys, employee counseling, employee 
publica.tions and plant tours are all forms of employee tra.:lning. 
Some companies provide additional training through employee 
educational assistance programs which allows the employee to 
ob:.ain tormal training at institutions outside of the company 
itself. 
This stud,' is concerned with the support that companies in 
the Ch:tca~o area otfer thetl" employees in the way of financial 
assistance toward continuing this formal educational training. 
It was decided that the most suitable way to analyze such 
8estrrtance would be to conduct a survey. As suoh a queationaire 
(lee Appendix), was prepared containing eighteen questions 
which the author felt would pro\Tide an adequate picture of the 
educational program$ of these companies. In order to obtain a 
thorough aaapling. the author decided to send out close to 
ftve hundred qU8stionaires. In making the selection of the 
companies to be surveyed the author first selected companies 
vihich were members of the Chicago Industrial Relations Associa-
tion. Ne::t a copy of the Illinois Directory of :f';Ianufacturers 
and the Directory of Large Employers in the Chicago Metro-
politan Area was obtained and additional companies ''!ere 
selected. The main criteria used in the selection of' the 
additional coornanies 'AS that tht.~y were to have over two 
hundred and fifty employees and be from the Chicago area as 
de.fined by the U. S. Bureau of the Census. ftIt includes the 
counties of Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, ~\ll11 in Illinois, and 
l.ake county in India.na. nl The above criteria Vias rigirlily 
followed, however, a few exceptions to the company size criteria 
r-
oecurted as several cO!:1panies reported. having a smaller number 
of employees than indicated in the above publieations. 
A total of 486 questionaires wer.e sent out during the 
latter part of February. Fitce questionairas were returned 
undelivered.. 'lflhile it was requested that replies be returned 
by March 5. 1957. returns 'V,1ere quite Sl01:1 in arriving. with the 
last T€' 1'1 i, i3 S re ee i ved in May.. Al together three hundred and one, 
or 62.5 per cent of the companies, sent back the questionairi38. 
or those returned, tltJ"O hundred and seventy, or $9.7 per cent, 
were signed, and one hundred and thirt y-t\'J'o t or 43. $ per cent 
ot them had prc.'gT'ams.. It is these programs vlhich halta been 
analysed tor this study. 
Of the one bundred and sbcty-nine COIll!)anies vlho indicated 
that i::,h,;;,:v do not no'Yl! have educational assistance prograra.s, 
three cOTIlpa,nies said that they were conSidering initiating such 
lCblcago Association of Cmumerce and Industry, Dir~ct~rI 
of Large l1!Eloyers in the Chle~go !·ietr.ooolitian Area, 
fChICaa:o 19551~"lris1deTroiit-cover: ....-
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a program. One company previously had such a program, but had 
abandoned it because of lack of ';mploy(~e participation. Also, 
\\fhile the one hundred and sixty-nine companies did not have 
formal programs, a nlmlber of' t,hent indicated that on sp,,:;cial 
occasions they do pay for course wox-It: 'tlhich directly contributes 
t8 the employeets Job. 
'fa provide better tabulation and comparison. the replies 
"'fere di\"ided into five cla8sir1cat~ions: over 10,000 employees; 
5,000 to 9,999 emplo'yeas; 1.000 to 4,999 employees; 500 to 999 
employees; and under 500 employees. 
Information has been restricted to Chicago area facilities 
ot compantes ba;ving establishments 1n other parts of the 
United States whenever the reply permitted. 
CHAPTER. II 
r~.pLor.;:g PARTICIPA'I'ION 
Based upon the to'tal employment figures reported. 
slightly over nine hundred thousand persons are employed b:'l 
the c<:mlpania$ hav1ngprograms. However, it \\"8.13 not ah'lays 
possible to distinguish between total employee. and Chica.go 
facility employees for several national companies. 'I-he 
follo"'inf; table gi vas the total employment £1.gures for the 
varioJs classifica.tions of compa.nies. 
TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF COMPANIEB BY SIZE 
_._<-- .~-------------- -----_._ ..---.. ~.-............... 
--.... -.. ,.,~~--- I. 
_____ ~_~;.-.:mJ>l°Iees 
Classification over 5,000' '.....;;".wI""',,zo.,;t..OOiir---S-OO--_ ... 
10.000 9,999 4.999 999 
under- <, 
500 Total 
............. -.....-,-.-~ ... ---.---.-. _.< -, --------_._-------_._-
Total number 
of emuloyeee 6tn,OID g~,,600 109,795 19,920 6,845 902,160 
'Number or -- -, ----------.-, -,----,-,-~-.------
comnanies 12 ,0 28 22 132 
'!!!'P-er-e-e-ll-t-O""=r~----- -.,----, ------. ---------.----.--
cotnpanies in 
each cla.ss-
.. tifi cat! on "_ ... _. -.,.;;;1..c..2-.;;.1~ __ 9;...;:._1 ___ .::;.l7"".00.::9o...--__ 2_. ;1;;., _::;..;;;.2 __ 1;,.;;..6.:;.. • {:.... .. j ____ 1.00 ....., 
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CLASSIFIi'ATION OF Cc}{1PANIES ... J ......... _ ....... ____ ~.................. 
The size of the companies ranged from seventy-five to 
apnt'o:<imately eighty-fi itS thousand employees vd'th all but five 
eomoanies haYing over two hundred fifty employees. As shm'ln in 
Table If 16.7 per cent of the companies have less than five 
hundred. employees; 21.2 per cent less than one thousand; 37.9 
per cent less than five thousand; 9.1 per cent less than ten 
thousand; and 15.1 per cent hay. over ten thousand. 
Many types of business are represented, irr.ith the ma,jority 
(slightly over ss'!('mty-seven per cent) in manufacturing. 
Manufacturing and merchandJ,sing concerns are represented in 
eve!;;! 8i ~e ela.ssif1cat·ion as sho'WTl in Table II t page eight. 
7 
The programs of the one hUJ'ldred and thirty-tiriO companieS 
have b€:en in operat~ion for various lengths of time. The 
greatest; gro~lth of programs has b~'3en during the last f1.ve years. 
when fifty seven companies (43 per cent) initiated plans. 
Fifteen ot the planl!f. (11.3 per cent) are less than one year old. 
Table IlIon page eight s~nmar1le8 the length of time the 
various plans have been in existence. 
The rat,a ot grol/Jth bas also varied in the different types 
ot industry and size of the company_ Only eleven c~~panie8 
ha'·re plans ~i'thich are over twenty years old ....... three ea.ch in the 
utility and financial industries and the other fi.ve in the 
manufacturing industries. Table IV on page nine shows the 
rate of growth by type of industry. 
TABLE II 
CLASSIFICATION OF Cav1PANIES BY TYP1:~ OF 
BUSnin:::ss AND NU.MBER OF E)·!PLOYEES 
~~ .... 
,-~, ...... ... ....-~-,-, .. -----. 
......... -----. . Em-Sloiees ~~ unCIer "Pype of over Per ,.6(;) ,mRJ 
business 10.000 9,999 4,999 999 500 Total cent 
--,..."'..............-~ 
-
Manufacturing 17 7 J8 21 19 102 77.4 
Utility 1 1 1 ... :3 2.3 
Financial 3 2 1 6 4.5 
Insurance 1 
-
.... 1 .7 
~1erchand1s1ng 1 2 l~ 3 2 12 9.1 
Miscellaneou8 ijl 1 1 4 2 ... $ 6.0 
.. 1.1l • . .......... 
Total .20 12 ,2'L- 28 ~-L-.JlU09 ~Q t. ~ .... , ' .... .", ................. y. 
~;~Inc1ude$ printing and publishing, transportation, 
education, research, and consulting engineering companies. 
TABLE III 
LENGTH OF 1'lllrg ·1.'HAT TUI'r!ON AID PLANS 
HAVE BE:f~n IN EXISTANCE 
•• 1. . .. 
Number of over Em810fees 5tOO~)OoO 300 Uiiai'r 
years 10,000 9,999 4,999 999 ,00 
lit,. • .II 
Unknown ... 2 2 
Under 1 year 4 2 5 2 2 
1 to 5 years 6 2 12 16 " 0 
6 to 10 years 2 3 11 5 3 
11 to 15 years J 3 12 5 5 16 to 20 years 2 1 l~ 1 
Over 20 years J 1 4 .. 3 
Total 20 12 20 28 22 .... . 
Total 
4 
15 
42 
~~ 
$ 
11 
132 
TABLE IV 
LENGTH OF TIM.E THAT TUITION AID PLANS HAVE 
m;~gN IN E.;:IS'fENCE BY TYPE OF BUSINESS 
.... ,. ... ' ............ . ~
Years 
. Type of' '.... .... 
busines. W'lder 1 1-5 6 .. 10 11 ... lS 1)-20 over 20 
Manufacturing Ih 35 21 16 7 5 
Utility 3 
Finaneial J 3 
Insurance 1 
Merchandising 1 4 1 6 
Miscellaneous :3 2 2 1 
Total l~ 42 2!£ 28 11 
--.,. 
ELIGIBILrry OF li.'MPI,OYEES 
I ........... -....- • .J ... 
Unknown 
4 
'-
It 
Eligibility requirements vary greatly from company to 
company and may depend upon whether an employee is an hourly-
worker or salaried-worker t full-·tlme or part-time employ-ee. 
male or fental_.· supervisor or non-supervisor, a specific 
occupation, or many other factors. R.eetrictions even exist 
among the various groups eligible to participate. 
The questlonaire contained two questions regarding 
participation: (1) what groups of employees are eligible, and 
(2) what employees in the eligible groups are allowed to 
9 
10 
participate. The replies to these t,,'lO qUElstions are shown 
under three classifications: (1) ninety-three companies where 
all emplr)yees ot a particular group may participate .. Table "If, 
(2) thirty-three companies where only employees selected by 
the company may participate, Table VI. page eleven, and (3) 
six: companios,:here only the male employees in the sf.'31ected 
gr"OUDS may p8.1"'ticipate, Table VII, page twelve. 
TABLE V 
ALL gN.?LOr,,;f,S IN THE ELIGIBLE GROUPS 
MAY PARTICIPA'rE 
-'-'--~-"," .. ,,-....... --------.. ----..... --,---,-------_ .
Eligible groups 
... 
I!;mplolees 
-over' ;,000 1.000 $00 under 
10,000 9,999 4.999 999 500 Total 
________________ ,.' ____ , _____ u ________ , ________ • ____________ ____ 
All employees 
" Full time employees 
Hourly employees ,~r.. 
salaried employees 
Salaried &; super-
visory employees 
Full time hourly & 
salaried employees 
All employees of 
selected groups 
Full time salaried 
employees 
4-
g 
5 
1 
2 
5 
1 
... 
2 
10 
18 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
10 
-
1 
2 
5 
3 
1 
1 
-
2 
2 
23 
44 
.3 
.3 
2 
10 
~ ........ ,..,,-----.---,---------.. ----,--..... ,-,---,-, 
Total 18 10 .l6 l!t 
11 
TABLE VI 
cOtJlPANIES ALI .. CK4It{G OULY EMP.LOYEES 
SELECTED TO PAR'l'ICIPATE 
""",,"-,a""". • 
- .......... ,. 4 ..... 
-
~lofees 500 Wiler' Eligible groups over 5. . .COO 
10.000 9,999 4.,999 999 500 Total 
.... .. ... 
Full time ale and 
female employees 1 ... 6 14-
Full time mal e 
employees 1 1 :3 2 7 
Full time and part 
time male 
employees ... 1 1 2 
Male supervisors ... 1 1 ... 2 
Other groups::;< 
-
... 5 1 2 S 
,....... ~. 
Total 1 1 14- 10 7 33 
*Ineludes full time hourlYl full time salary and full time supf;rvisory male and ff3male amp oyees. 
.~. IlilIIiI _~ 
TABLE VII 
Cor,~?ANIES l'mIeH LUUT PARTICIPAll'ION 
TO ~aLE ~WLOYEES 
... 
. ~.~ 
EmslOfees . 500 !~ligib1e groups over s,orr ,500 unaer 
10,000 9.999 4,999 999 500 
...... ...... --...-........~ ...  ............ i d. U 
Salaried 
employees 1 
Full time salaried 
and supervisory 
employe.as 1 
-
1 1 
Full time and 
part time 
salaried 
emDloyees 
- -
... 1 
Salaried and hourly 
employees 
-
... 1 .. . 
--
. ., 
Total 1 1 .... J 1 
12 
• • 
Total 
I............-~ 
1 
1 
1 
6 
--..........,' ........ 
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Twenty-three companies, 11 .. 4 per cent of those havinr: programs, 
allm" all cCll'llpany emplc)yees to participate.. Another forty-four 
companies (33.3 per cent) permit all lull-time employees to 
participate. Over fifty percent of the companies having pro ... 
grams are in these tim groups. Altogether ninety-three companies 
70.1~ per cent of the sample, otter assistance to all employees 
in the g~oup8 eligible t.o partied.pate .. 
In the two remaining groups, thirt.y-three companies (25 
per cent) restrict participation to empl)yees selected by the 
company. Only six oompanies (4.6 per cent) 11r:!lit particl:)ation 
to male employees. 
vndle in most companies large groups ot employees are 
eligible to participate in the various programs, the actual 
partieipation, in most instances I has been very small. f40re 
than fifty Del' cent ot the one hundred and twelve companies 
which reported last year's enrollment in their programs, 
indicated that they had leas than twenty ... five persons enrolled. 
In the eighty-one companies reporting five year participation 
ligures, over fitty per cent l"eported averaging leae than 
twenty-it ve em.ployees per year... The participation figures 
are shown in Table VIII, page tourteen; Table IX, page fifteen. 
The average participation for all companies reporting 
information was 2.66 per cent. The highest average, 3.44 per 
TABLE VIII 
EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION IN PROORAr·iS DURING 
LAST YEAR 
I ,. f •• 
I. , ~l2!ee. ~OO unaei- ... "' .... Participating over $. . ,Ctm 
in programs 10,000 9.999 4,999 999 ,00 Total 
... • I . ,. • r It ... 
o to 10 1 
-
? 15 14 37 
11 to 2, 
-
4- 12 9 6 31 
26 to ;0 .. 
-
g 1 ... 9 
,1 to 100 4, 1 7 1 13 
101 to 200 2 2 5 "'" 9 
201 to JOO 2 1 4-
-
... 1 
)01 to 400 2 .. 1 ... .. ) 
4.01 to ,00 1 1 
501 to 1,000 ... ... 
over 1,000 2 ... 2 
.. • 
Total 14 44- 26 20 112 
15 
TABLf; IX 
EMPLOYEg PAHTICIPA'rrON IN PRCGRAMS DUf{ING 
LAST J;I'IVE Y~'ARS .. t~N . . 
--
. .. 
. ...... . ........., 
-
..... , .................. -,'~ ...... -
-
aM1Qf0€lS 
'-500 ' under Participating over 5. ' ,000 
in programs 10,000 9,999 4,999 999 500 Total 
. J , 
-
. , , 
a to 10 ... 
-
6 11 10 27 
11 to 25 4- g 3 5 20 
26 to 50 1 ... 6 1 ... 8 
51 to 100 4- ... 6 1 11 
101 to 200 
-
2 3 
-
5 
201 to )00 3 1 1 ... 
-
5 
301 to 4,00 1 1 ... .. 2 
401 to 500 1 ... 
-
1 
501 to 1000 , 1 
-
1 
over 1,000 1 .... 1 
.. . -~-. 
Total 12 7 31 16 15 81 
-
III • '. ,,- ---
cent, ~,,:a.s found in the 1,000 to 4.999 classification and the 
lowest av(rage, 1.0 per cent, in the 5.000 to 9,999 classifica ... 
tior'. as shown in the follovling Table X. 
TABL'!!.: X 
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-,....- ...... >-""'-" ...... -~.--.. -~--~--. - .. ~., .... --.... -"------"' .. --.,'--,..,~ •. -------
Classi ii cation 
Number of 
comp~mie$ 
Per cent of 
emnlov 05 
14 26 20 112 
_part,j. ci 1'a t 1 ~!t. __ ~_ .... __ . ..?d~~. __ .. ~ ~ O%_ .. ---h.lr~; .J. ~ Z%. .. _~~.2% .. __ .~!.~§~ 
The bi!thest average participation in any industry was 
reported b'T compa.nies in the financial category'; 9.88 per cent. 
Merchandising, with an average of 1.25 per cent, reports the 
lowest average part,icipation of any industry group. Table XI, 
page seventeen, shows the average partici'pat.:i.on by the type of 
ind~lstry an.d classification ot the company. 
Only sixteen companies reported at least a five per cent 
oarticination last year, and only 51, companies had pa.rticipa .. 
t ion of ten ner cent, or more. 'l'he highest participat ion 
recorda,l was tVi','uty·-eight per cent b"J a firm In the 1,000 to 
L,999 clafssLfication and the net was the ti'f,~nty per cent 
partlci nation reported by a company in the over 10.000 class .. 
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'fABLE XI 
P AR'!'r elP A'rI ON BY TYPE OF BUSINESS 
"'-"--
................... _-
-, .. -, . _ . .....- ..... ... 
C M F U I M M 
1 a i t n e i 
a n n i s r s 
s u a 1 u e c 
s t n i r h e 
i a c t a a 1 
f c i y n n 1 
1 t a c d a 
c u 1 e i n 
a r s e 
t i i 0 
1 n n u 
" 
g g s 
n 
Pel" Cent 
, ....... _, __ .,'w.,,· 
-,..--"--,.'''' .... ~---.................... - !III .... " ......... 
OYer 
10,000 
employees 1.23 2.6 
-
1.0 
5,000 to 
9,999 
.$5 employees ... ).1 2.2 .2 
1,000 to 
4.999 
employees 3.2'1 9.16 2.2 1.1 9.86 
500 to 
999 
employees 1.14- 7.5 1.1 2.3 
Under 
500 
em]2loyees, 2.4- +~.O 
-
2.,5 
-
... "''' f . .... 
A-.rerage 1 .. 7$ 9.88 2.96 2.2 1.25 1~ .• Jg 
, . • -- . 
Ification. Every classification, except the 5,000 to 9,999 
group, has one company with at least five per cent participa-
tion, ~fhile the 1,000 to 4,999 classification has the largest 
number with ten companles ha',ting five per cent,. oX" more, 
participa.tion. Of the sixteen companies, ten 'W'I:1re in the 
manufacturing category. five in the financial cat(,1gory and one 
in the miscellaneous eatego~l. 
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Participation of under one per cent was reported by thirty-
five companies, ~~th one or more companies reported in each 
classification. There were twenty-seven companies in the 
manufacturing ca.tegory, f1 ve in merchandi.sing, and tour in thE; 
miscellaneous gr'oup .. 
Tho partit::ipa1.~ion of the sixteen companies having over five 
Del' cent and the thirty-ti va comLAlnice haYing under' one per cent 
parti cipation is shown by type of business 8Ild company class-
iticai~ion in Table XII. page nineteen. 
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TABLE KII 
CLASSIFICATION A.ND TYPE OF BUSIN1::SS OF COMPANIgS 
REPOR/rING OVER FIVJ.~ P8R CgNT AND UNDER 
ONE Pi.,R CENT PARTICIPATION 
-~ ..... ,~- - 011_. III!! .' ~ . 
..........-... ...... ---
, .......... ..........--_.- , 
I •• ~"- , 'I~~ 
Per over 5.000 1,000 ;00 under 
cent 1°1°00 9,299 !t.t9,29 992 2~O MfS!:~. FiD:! .. l<1d.a;; .. 1"11$.~. 
2g 1 1 
20 1 1 
16 1 ... 1 ... 
1; 1 
-
1 
1J 1 
-
1 
10 1 1 
9 1 1 
8 1 ... 1 
6 .. 1 1 
5.5 1 1 
S.l. 1 
-
1 ... 
5.0 
-
J 2 5 
.. It • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
fI .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. 
" " • 
.. .. • .. . .. • • .. • 
• 6 1 1 .3 2 7 -. .. 
.7 ... 1 .. .. 1 
-
... 
.6 2 1 ... .3 
-
.5 ... .3 1 2 6 
-
.. 4- ... 2 2 .. 2 ... 2 
.3 1 1 1 1 2 2 
.. 2 1 
-
1 2 
.1 J 3 2 4 3 1 
I • .-
CHAPTER III 
PRO',rISIONS OF PROGRAM 
The provisions of the variou.s plans vary greatly from 
company to company. SOIne companies allow employees to talc€! a 
wide variety of course work, and they not only pay all the 
employeets tuition costs. but quite often they pay for addi-
t lanaI $(penses that the emplo're8 may incur. 
Other companies Qre quite restrictive in their programs. 
They have very definite limita.tions to their plans and the 
supuort that an employee n~y receive. 
One of the areas affected by the restrIctions of the 
various programs is the choice of' sub,iect matter that the 
employee may take under the program. Under one provision or 
another t hO\,16ver. all plans gi va tuition aid for subject matter 
relating to the present job of the employee. The plans that 
are rtOlstricted to those employees selected by the com~;anYt 
usually permit attendance at special courses only, or seminarts 
pertaining to the company's business or the present or future 
position of the narticipant. 
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In the plans ilvhich have a broader scope, non-job related 
courses are generally permitted. Only nine companies have 
programs that perm5.t employees to take courses in any of the 
categories covered 1n the questionaire as shown in Table XIII, 
page twenty-t\>ro. 
INS'rR~!C1>ImfAL !~WnCI~~ 
Most companies (one hundred and twenty-three) prefer to 
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have employees attend accredited institutions, such as colleges 
or universities, as shown in the tablE;) on page twenty-three. 
Table XIV. Strong support (eighty-three companies) is also 
given to attendance at trade schools and trade association 
courses. as well as courses offered by professional grou.ps 
(fifty-si( compa.nies). Only nine of the companies reporting 
plans indicate that Qorrespondence courses are approved under 
their program.. 
Only fourteencompMies, or just over ten per cent, 
reported that they place no special restrictions on employee 
participation (Table \(\l'). The remaining companies (one hundred 
and ei~hte&n) all have one or more restrictions. The most 
common one requires that advance approval of courses be 
Iobtained by the employee. A total of eighty-nine companies, 
or 67.l" per cent of those reporting, list this as a require-
ment of their progra.m" The over 10.000 classification, vJith 
TABLE XIII 
COun.SES P;:::RMITTED UNDEH TUITION AID PLANS 
OF ONE HUNDRED 1'HIRTY-TWO C()I!PANIES 
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,-------------- --------,,-,-
'. 
Type of COUTse 
Vocational subjects 
voca.tional sub ,je cts 
pertaining to 
present or 
6 
future jobs 15 
Subjects leading to 
college degree in 
nonwork related 
fields 
Cultural subjects, 
.e English, 
literature, etc. 
Special courses, 
as rapid reading, 
etc. 
Course. permitted 
in all groups 
above 
7 
13 
2 
13 
10 39 
5 15 
13 
31 
2 4 
Total 
.11: I 
9 ; 37 
19 15 98 
5 3 36 
3 29 
10 5 67 
1 9 
-...... .... _-""' .. 
TABLE XIV 
INST11.UC'fIONAL AG;'NCIF;S APPROVED UNDER 
TUITION AID PLANS OF ONE HUNDRED 
THIRTY-TJO C(t,lPANIRS 
2.3 
Agency approved c)'v'er Em810~e$ 5, 00 -. • 000 --,00 under-'-'-'-
10,000 9,999 4,999 999 ;00 Total 
..... --~- .... --, ... ,.. .. --,~-- .. -
Coll€!ges and 
universities 20 12 47 23 21 
Trade schools and 
associations 11 37 1$ 14-
Professional 
groups 5 24 12 II 
Y.M.C.!. and/or 
Y.l'l.C.A. 5 1 14 5 6 
Church groups 1 1 1 
Correspondence 
.cbools 4 1 2 2 
Speoific college 1 1 1 
OthE~r8;';-: 1 2 4 4- 2 
;,:Other agenciee include businees EChool., civic and 
community organizations, public speaking groups and special 
high school courses. 
123 
83 
56 
31 
.3 
9 
:3 
13 
seventeen companies ($5 per c~:mt) is the largest group report-
ing this restr:tction. HO~'ever, the 5,000 to 9.999 classifica-
tion and the 1,000 to 4,999 classification, also have a large 
number of companies with this restriction. 75 and 72 per cent 
respecti 'I/(:;1y" 
Another' very common restriction 'is the requirement that 
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the employee attain a particular grade in his course work. A 
total of seventy-seven companies (5$ per cent) have a specific 
grade r~quirement. However, in thirty-two companies (41.5 per 
cent of those having the requirement) this means that only a 
passing grade must be attained. The over 10,000 claSSification 
reported fifteen companies (75 per ce.nt) having a grade require-
ment ;{{hile 1n the 1,000 to 4,999 classification there are 
thirty-one eOID!,anies (62 per cent) having it*' 
Both the over 10,000 elassification and the 1,000 to 4-,999 
classification have elevGn companies where a passing grade is 
all that is required. A total of thlrty-two companies have 
this restriction. 
While the nUmbf~)r of employees entitled to veterans 
benefits 18 not nearly as large as several years ago, fifty-
five of the one hundred thirty two companies :tndical:.e that 
employees riC1celving such benefits ar{: not eligible for company 
benefits (Table XV). The classification having the largnst 
p~r cent of companies reporting this restriction is the over 
10.000 group with 65 per cent (thirteen com;oanies). The 
under 500 classification only has six companies (27 per cent) 
reporting this restriction, the loast of any classification. 
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There are forty-seven compa.nies 05 per cent) vlhich require 
that the participating employees complete a minimwn period of 
mployment ~dth the company before he may participate in the 
program. ~Hhile this service requirement varies from aLe months 
to t;hree years, the most common service requirem..::;nt is one year .. 
The 1,000 to h,999 classification, with twonty-th:cee companies, 
1.8 b"i! far the largest group having this restriction as a part 
of their program. 
Another re')uirement which appears on a. lirid.ted basis, :i.s 
that of attend.ance ('fable XV). There are t'.llenty··nine companies 
(22 per cent) which ha've such a provision as part of their 
program. One reason for the small number of' companies with 
this restriction 1s that moat· schools have their mm attend-
anee !".-::;quirement \'lhich must be meet for a. student to remain in 
good standing. The largest group of compan1.es reporting an 
attendance requirement is in the 1.000 to 4.999 classification, 
with fifteen companies (30 per cent) indicating that it is a 
part of their program. 
rm::;:'HODS OF r;:'AYMENT 
~.-....-.--,-
There are many methods of tuition payment \'fhich the 
participating comr>an1.es .fol1m"q some a.re directly related to 
the type of plan in operation or employees ,,;ho are eligible. 
TABI~E XV 
ADDlTI GNAL RESTRICTIONS OF TUI'rION 
AID PLANS OF ONE HUNDRED 
THIRTY-Ti''!O Ca·~PANIES 
Additional over 
E~1oteeS 5,0 ,000 $00 
ri3!strictions 10,000 9.999 4.999 999 
_.' .... --... ,-..... _". __ . 
~ione 1 7 
Company service 
6 requirement .3 23 7 
Grade requirement 15 6 31 12 
Pass1n~ grade only 11 J 11 2 
Ad'\'ance apr;rova1 17 9 36 15 
G.1. benefit 
part;,icinants 
not eligible 13 6 20 10 
Attendance 
provision 3 .3 15 4 
"', .. ~ 
--
26 
under 
;00 Total 
- ... -.-.... 
" 14 :> 
g 47 
13 77 
5 32 
12 89 
6 55 
4 29 
The tuition .r..e£ung !!~thod, ~ihere payment 1s made upon 
com.pletion of the course, 1s the most common one follO'v!ed by 
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the c<lupani.es (Tabli':} XVI). Seventy-five companies (57 per c(:::nt) 
fol10\</ this mc:tr.od. The over 10,000 classification, With four-
teen (70 per cent), has 'the largest nwuber of companies. HO".'J-
ever. over 50 per cent of the com.panies in each of the other 
classifications also use this method. 
TABL1~ XVI 
~~IEN TUITION AID PAn~ENTS ARE ~~DE 
IN 132 Cm,iPANIES 
"11: • 
-,_.-.. _-
,,.--- -- ------------........ _, ---- ---
Time payment 
is made 
____ ~§!np~~l;;;.;;o~~".~':Jr"""'~~ ___ ----
over 5,000 JL;~;~ under 
10,000 9,999 4,999 999 500 Total 
Beginning of 
eourse 1 1 6 2 .3 
Completion of 
course 14 28 14 11 
Part at beginning 
part at end 2 .3 $ 5 :3 
nirect to school .3 4. 5 4-
Other'~' !t .~.2, ... __ 1 
-"-"'''''- -,.~.-
~'~E.\,plained under individual company practices, page 
twenty ... eight. 
There are only thirtsf::n companies (9.$ per cent) \.,hich 
.2& 1~it1o~ !,ost~ !! advanc.~. These areorimarily companies 
""ho have requested employees to attend particular courses" 
13 
75 
21 
16 
Z 
Another method used frequently by compani~:t8 ,';here 
participation is prim&rilycm a requ{~st basis is to make 
pay'm~n..!! di!.t:~..£!!.!L tq 1!!! ~9-2l. TherE: are sixteen companies 
(12.1 per cent) i'fhi ch use this method. ~\lhile no particular 
classification has a large number of companies using this 
metbod. all eeept the 5,000 to 9,999 claSSification report 
some companies using this method. 
Individual practices followed by several companies are 
(1) to make p~yment n~netI. g.IlIs aft;ex: c,otnpletlon f!! lli cour::;e 
( 2) to make Eal!ent u'p0n Ere sent at 1 on, 2! ! E8;:ld tznVo~,.e!f J and 
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(:3) to Ea\" hal~ .2.~ ~u~t"on costs ~ the complet :i.on of ~ course 
and the q:thc!: ba~.r. !!ter ~ .~mploxee ~,ecei ve~ hi! £!egree. 
prm C1SNT OF TUITION COSTS PAID 
~-., .. __ '". _"~ _ t ..... __ _ .... , .............. 
There are also great differences bet\'l~um programs in !"'.·rard 
to the per cent of tuition costs paid by the individual companies 
and the total amoun.t ot tinancial support. which employees may 
reoe1 va (Table XVII). Over;O per cent of thf~ eompan:l.ss 
(s1,~ty ... elght) will pa' the total tuition costs of their 
amp! oyee8. The ;00 to 999 classification. with 61 par cent, 
(seventeen companies) has the largest per cent of companies 
report.ing this practice followed closely by the under 500 
classification with 59 per cent (thirteen companies). and the 
1.000 to 4,999 classification with 4a per oent (twenty-tour 
companies). 
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TABLE XVII 
PER CENT OF TUITION COSTS PAID BY COlilPANIES 
---~.-.---~.,.--- -----_._._. -~---
g,loyees 
Per cent paid -over 5.000 'T~tJ 0 ;00 'under 
per course 10.000 9,999 1+,999 999 ;00 Total 
No 
Limit 
Not given 1 .... 1 2 2 
100 per cent g 6 2L1- 17 13 68 5.3 
75 per cent 2 1 1 2 6 1 
65 per cfmt 1 2 1 1 5 2 
50 per cent a 3 16 5 2 34 24 
By grade :3 2 ,.., 7 5 
'" 
Indi \ridual 
nractices - - 5 2 3 10 6 "'-, .... ,K_ ... ___ .,., __ ~ .... ,~ ........ _. _____ .. " .. '''' ..... ~~~~, . ." ....... ,.''' __ ,_ .. _ __ ,,,,,,",,, -.~_ ...... ,"' ... ___ . ___ "' .. ______ .. __ ._.~,~ __ ,." __ 
The per cent of tuition paid by the remaining companies 
varit2~s considerably.. The largic;st group is that which pays 
fifty per cent. There are twenty-ei}{ per cent of the total 
comp.'Clnies :1.n tbis category_ Six companies pay seventy-five 
per cent and five supply sixty-five per cent of the employee's 
tuition costs. 
There are ten companies who have special provisions regard-
ing the per cent of tuition C05ts cllfhich they \'.1.11 pay. Three 
con1"oani~s pay fifty per cent ot the tuition coats it the 
employee requests the course and one hundred per cent when 
it is company requested. Three companies indicate that the 
percentage of payment is decided on an individual basis. 
Anothc'!" company pays fifty per cent for under?,raduate courses 
and one hundred per cent for graduate courses, \1ith a one 
hundred dollar limit on total paytuents. 
The other thr€H3 comp¢:..nies t.hat have u1di vidual practices, 
)0 
pay as f0110'\.'I8: one hundred per cent tor job conni;cted courses, 
fifty per cent for non-related; fifty per cant for all courses, 
but one hundred per cent when the course is taken a:t a. school 
selected by the company; fift.y per cent. at the beginning with 
the other fifty per cent at completion, if a grade of B or 
better is rece:tved. NOl16 of these thre9 plans have a..ny total 
fina.rlCia.l limitation placed upon th"~:m by the companies 
concerned. 
Some companles 'vary the amount of payment according to 
the grade reel-Jived. as sho'\"m in Table XVIII, p8.g~~ thirty-one. 
Just as the por cent of tuiticn costa varies, so does the 
amount o£ financial support allo\>H.~d an employee by 'the 
companies as shO'dl1l in the last column of Table ;(VII J page 
twenty-nine.. In the group of companies \'lihich pay one hundred 
per cent of tu.it1on costs for emploYiH3s, fifty-three (T1.9 per 
cent) ha'V~e no limit to the financial benefits the employee may 
1:".:0/,,1\16. The financial limitation varies considerably among 
Per cent 
refund 
TABLE XVIII 
PER CENT OF TUITION FEL REFUND.ED 
IN S'ZVEN CQ;lPANIES v{HERE GRADE 
IS THE DE1'ERlVIINANT 
"'~-'" . "111$'1 .,, .... ---
~lOteea 5'00 of over 5, .07JlJ 
10,000 9,999 4,999 999 
iiiiler 
,00 
-
75''{ for A .... S, 
;~ tor C. only 
3 courses pel'" year 1 ... 
A, B, C receives 
75~J 5~f. ")5'11 '" i1.~t 
respectively, 
no financial limit 1 
A B, C reCt~ives 100%, 85%,. 75%. 
respectively, with 
4 course hours 
limit per semester ... 1 
-
lOOit for A 
-
B, 
75% for others, 
no financial limit 1 
lOO'*b for A 
-
B, 
5~~ for C, 
no financial limit ... 1 1 
ABC D receives ioOl 75C1l 50%, 25%, 11:), i'" 
respecti vaIy" 
no financial limit 
-
... 1 
-,~ .. ...,.-.. - . .. 
31 
Total 
....... .... 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I~ 
1 
_0,---
Fina.ncial 
limitation 
.. ~.-- .. 
None 
~t500.00 
;~4.s0.00 
00.00 
~:250.00 
$200.00 
$150.00 
~100.00 
$ 36.00 
Othe~~ 
Not given 
TABLE XIX 
FINANCIAL LII{I'T'A'I'IOrJS OF SI~Ty-gIGHT 
COMPANIESHO PAY ONE HUNDRED 
PER. CENT OF rrUI11 ION COSTS 
"--
U _,,~.J.~ Rj "" -~......-., 
32 
... ------,~"'~ 
• 
~lO!ee8 ;00 under . over 5,u ;crOO 
10,000 9,999 4,999 999 500 Total 
-,-.... ---~ ... -.... -~ 
6 4- 21 12 10 53 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
... 1 ... 1 
1 1 
-
1 ... 1 2 
1 1 
... 
-
2 ... 2 
- -
3 1 4-
-., ... ",~,.,~~----"-...- .. -, .... ",,--,.----- ,.-
::Onecompany limits payment to tl,)'O courses, the other pays 
one hundred per cent if the courses ar~~ taken at an approved 
:institution and fifty per cent for correspondence courses. 
the fifteen companies having limitations, from a high of five 
hundred dollars in one company to a low of thirty-s1.:" dollars 
in another company. 
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In the nes:t largest group of companies, "There fifty per 
cent ot tuition costs are pa1d by the company, t~/enty-four 
companies (70.6 per cent) ha.ve no limitation to the total 
amount of financial aid an employee may receive. The financial 
limita.tion in the other t~:m companies range from a hlgh of 
three hundred dollars to a 10vi of si.,(ty dollars. 
Only one company out ot s1;;: in the group \Alhi ch pays 
sevnnty-fi'1e per cent of tuition costs has no financial 
limitations. In the group of cornpantos 'dhich pays sixty-
five per cent ot tuition costs two companies out of five have 
no financial limitations on employee aid. The 'Ja.rious 
financial limitations, aeeording to the per cent of tuition 
paid and company classification, are sho;<ln in Table XIX, page 
thirty-two. 'I'ables XX and IXI, page thirty-four t and Table XXII, 
page thirty-rive. 
OTHER. Erp'- ;';i$i,g PAID UNDER PROGRAJ·m 
_."'~_ _ _ ________ ...... w 
Slightly over fifty per cent of the companles pay for 
items in addition to tuition, with a few companies stat.ing 
that they also pay all additional costs. There are six.ty ... flve 
companies ,,[hleh do not pay any additiona.lcosts, fifty .... five 
in manufacturing, four in the miscellam:;ousj thr'·· ~if=t1'e" ;"~~ ~ .& 
v 1. .~,I.!C. 
IJ.'ABLE XX 
FINANCIAL LIrU'rATIONS OF FIVE Ca~lpA:!.IES 
','iHO PAY SIXTY-FIVE pgB, CgNT 
OF TU I'r I ON COSTS 
34 
........ -.--~."--,,--... '",----- ----.-----""-----.. ~--
----_ •.. _---
----- --_ ..... _--_._ .. _'"_. __ .-_.-
EmSl2fses 
1 ... .. 1 
1 
$200.00 1 ... 
- -
$100.00 1 - -14' ___ ,,<~ •• • _____ -0;;;;;, ___________ --• __ 
T.4BLE XXI 
FINANCIAL LIt!lrrATIONS OF S1;" cor;~P,~.N1ES 
';'tHO PAY Sb;VENTY-FI'JE PER CI<;NT 
OF 'rUrrION COSTS 
2 
1 
1 
1 
• I .'" 
------------------------------------------------------
I~lo!ees 
TABLE XXII 
FINA.NCIAL LnnTATIONS OF THIRTY-FOUR 
CQl\,IPANIES \iHO PAY FIFTY PER C.·NT 
OF TUITION COSTS 
~-"--.""--."-,-.,--"----,,,,,,,-,,--,---,, .. ,, , .... ~ ... ,---"...-...---.. 
. .-"-.-~ ... - ~.., . 
--
Em~lOfees SO<f unaer Financial . over • J. t5~ ;66'0 
limitation 10,000 9,999 4,999 999 500 
3' 
... -..... ~ 
Total 
• . .- "-,..-.-.... ~ ....  
None 6 .3 11 3 1 24-
$300.00 1 ... 1 .... 2 
$2.00.00 1 
- -
1 
;g;150.00 1 
-
1 
-
2 
~~lOO.OO 
-
... 1 
-
1 
:~ 60.00 1 ... 1 
Other* 
-
... 1 1 2 
Not given ... 1 
-
1 
*Both companies limit pa}rment to two courses. 
financial, 'titiO in the Illerchandising, and one in the utility 
category. 
Over sixty per cent of the companies in the over 10,000 
classi.fication and also in the 1,000 to 4.999 group pay some 
additional costs, the largest per cent of the five classifica-
tions. Th(~$e added costs may include such items as registra-
tion and laboratory fees, and the cost of text books. Some 
companies allo',', employ;~e$ to have a certain number of' vlOrking 
hours off to attend clasees, Hh11e one adds twenty per cent 
to the tuition refund to cover the cost of income tax on the 
refund. The vat'ious a.dditional costs are rer)orted in 
'1'able:;UIII. page thirty .... Beven. 
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TABLE X,{III 
ADDITIONAL COSTS PAID BY 'l'UITION 
AID PROGRAMS 
-"--"--",,,,,",~ ~ ... " ... ,~-...-.-~ 
"''''-'-'~ .... . _ ... _ .... _-----
Additional mgloiees 
oosts paid -o~OO~ ~,MO ~(j(j '-~'un~cr-----
10,000 9,999 4,999 999 500 Total 
. 
A. ,.,....-".,' .. _ .... _ .. _____ ., • 
-, ....... -,---~.---.--".---,,~ ........ -
None g 6 20 18 13 65 
F.er-::istration feGs 10 4 20 7 6 47 
I ... aboratory fees $ 2 17 5 .3 35 
Books and study 
tools 5 2 16 5 33 
All or part of 
transportation ... 2 1 3 6 
Supper money 1 
-
1 2 4 
OthGrSF:t 1 1 it 2 1 9 
*Includ€.H~ such items as medica.l fctes, special eXaHl.S, 
allowance to cover income tax and paid time afr from work. 
CHAP'fER IV 
COMPANY ADMINISTRATION At{D Ei{PENDITURES 
As previously indicated many companies require that the 
employee secure official approval before enrolling in courses 
:1. f they hope t~o obtain financial assistance from the company 
(Table XV. page t1Jenty-six). This may involve approval ora 
supervisor or some other company representative. Quite often 
the employee must obtain the approval of t1t!O or more company 
rapr>;;, s~::Iltati ves • 
.Ii. total ot eighty-one companies reported that employees 
need to secure the approval ot only ons person to be eligible 
to participate in the program. In the companies \'fhore 
participation is restrioted to selected employees (Table VI, 
page elEwen) t'1frenty-three ot the thirty-three companies reouire 
that only one approval be obtained. 
In the under 500 classification thirteen of the t\'lenty ... 
t\<iO companies having programs (Table I, page six) require one 
a.pproval ltrhile the other compa.nies require tVifO or more. Of 
the sev(:m companies in this claSSification, where participation 
in 1;:,he program is restricted to selected employees (Table VI. 
page eleven), fi va rer;uire that only one approval be obta.ined. 
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Seventeen of the t"fentY"'0it~ht companies in the 500 to 999 
classification re!-,uire the ap;";!roval of only one person ''lith the 
remaining companies requiring two or more.. Of the 'ten companies 
restricted to ae10cted empl;,yees, seven r>:::qu:tre the approval of 
only one cOlupany l"'eprosentati,tlE:. 
In the 1;000 to 4,999 classification, thirty-one of the 
fifty companies with programs a110\,1 one person to approve 
partic.ipation while the others require the approval of t'li;JO or 
more persons. In nine out of the fourteen companies in this 
classifica.tion whose programs are limited to selected employees 
the appro",al of only one person is necessary. 
Single appro';ral is needed in eight out of twelve companies 
in the 5,000 to 9,999 classification. The only company whose 
program is restricted t.o selected employees also requires only 
one approval. 
Thirteen of the twenty companies in the over 10,000 
classification require the approal of only one company 
representative. There is only one program restricted to 
selected f}mployees, and it also requires a single appro"al. 
Ta.ble XXIV, page torty, shows the various company 
representatives who are responsible for the approval of the 
employees request to participate in the tuition assistance 
program. The approal by the Personnel Department is required 
in seventy-one programs, by far the largest group .. 
TABLE XX.IV 
Cort.PANY REPR:i:SENTATI\iES ¥v'HO r·mST 
APPROVE TUITION AID 
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_,_,C.''''~'' ._ .. __ .. "-..... _'~,_'~ ..... __ ~ __ .~_~'""_ .. , _______ """ ___ , __ 
---,.,,~, 
....... -----...---.............--- .. ~ - , .... --~-
Company --. _rl.J~lO!eOOO over t • )o{)""un:aer 
representative 10,000 9.999 4,999 999 500 Total 
"'- ---
, . 
Personnel 9 4 31 19 8 
Committee 4- 2 6 2 
Top executi ve~:~ 1 9 a 4 
Department head '7 6 13 J 4 t 
Immediate 
supervisor 6 1 8 6 2 
Other of':f't cials'l:~!I; ... 
-
1 1 
Management 1 1 2 J 4 
Not given 2 ... 2 
...... _,_ ......... "..,--............~--......-~-"""""'-,,..~ 
""'--".' 
~:Include8 President t Viee-President, D1 vision Manager, 
Works Manager and Plant Manager. 
**Includes Controller. Assistant to Presid.ent, Assistant 
to Treasurer, Director of Training. Director of Education and 
Director or Publio Relations. 
71 
14 
22 
33 
23 
2 
11 
4-
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The annual financial expend.itures by the companies. on 
tuition aid programs varies considerably. They range trom 
very nominal amounts of' leas than one hundred dollars to over 
twenty thousand dollars. One hundred and one companies replied 
to the question on the total expenditures. F1ft4Eh:m of the other 
programs were in their first year of operation and did not have 
anv total e<pendi tures to report while sL.:.teen other companies 
failed to answer the question. 
;~~:ven though the range of expenditures is extensive, the 
greatest single group of companies (tvfenty-three) spends from 
:~'OO .. OO to 4~999.99 annually, and nearly sixty per cent spent 
under t2,OOO.OO. The median ex.penditure for companies 
reporting is ~tl.499. 50. The various total annual expenditures 
tor th(~ classltica:tions are reported in TablenV, page forty-
two. In the nineteen companies with less than five hundred 
employees who reported expenditure data. nearly seventy-five 
per cent spend le$s than $1,000.00 annually, hmtf&ver, two 
companies in this classification spend bet,;;een ~~3,OOO .. OO and 
$5,000.00. 
A similar situation S;Kists in the 500 to 999 classifica-
tion where nearly seventy per cent ot the companies report 
total expenditures of under :1;1,000.00, yet one company spends 
over $5,000.00 annually. 
The great~1st variation in amounts expended 1s shol'm by 
TABLEl:.XV 
ANNUAL TUITIO;'J AID EX..PENDITUEES 
----.~--------------------------------------------~-----
EmSl0l':ees 
';00 ,. 'unrler-----Annual over ; t "0'0 • UOlJ .. 
expenditures 10,000 9,999 4,999 999 500 Total 
--
. .--.. 
, 
--,,.----
Under $100.00 1 2 3 6 
$~100 to ~499 1 5 .3 6 15 
:it;OO to "9°9 2 
, 
10 5 23 ;;:~ if' 
-
(.) 
$1,000 to ;;;,1,999 1 7 .3 .3 14-
$2,000 to (~2 999 \:1'i • . 1 2 6 2 11 
$n,OOO to ~ 9 ,';{,) , 99 ... 6 1 1 g 
t:r,4.000 to ~'P4-. 999 1 .3 1 5 
5,000 to ~k5 999 ~~) , 1 1 
'~6 000 • C" , ' ' to /:'6 999 ~r , ... 1 1 
$7,000 to ;~'7 ,999 1 
-
1 
:~g;OOO to :,~8. 999 2 2 
!7.;9,OOO to }j9 999 ;jp , 
:310.000 to 1~14t999 J 1 1 
-
5 
g',1; 000 
" . to ~j~19 t 999 2 1 .3 
Over ::'~20, 000 .. 00 J" 2 6 
-"'---" , ... --.. ~, .... -,.-
Not reported 9 .3 10 6 .3 31 
"'-"---"'-'-" 
. .. __ ._-_-..."',--,- . ~ .. "..., .. 
... . .., ... .....-_,..---,--"'" .... -
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the 1,000 to 4,999 classification. For the forty companies 
reporting the expenditures range trom a. low of under $100.00 
reported by one company to a high of over ~~20)OOO.OO reported 
by two companies. The extremes of this classification a.re 
further accented when it is noted that only six companii.'is 
reported total expenditures of over $20,000.00, the other tour 
companies are in the over 10,000 employee claSSification. Just 
under fifty per cent of the companies in the 1,000 to 4,999 
classification report annual expenditures of under ~2,OOO.OO, 
,qbile ,just over sevf.'}uty-f"ive per cent report expenditures of 
under $4,000.00. 
In the 5,000 to 9,999cla.ssitleation there is also a 
broad range ot e./;:penditures, \vith under ;ftJ500.00 reported by 
one company, while another reports expenditures of over 
-$15,000.00. Six of the nine companies in this group had 
expenditures of under $3,000.00. 
The eleven companies in the over 10.000 classification 
reported the largest total expenditures. Over ~lOjOOO.OO was 
spent by nine; the other two reported expenditures of $2,000.00 
to :~3 ,000.00, and ~~7, 000. 00 to $8,000.00 respectively. 
By using the mid-point of the various e:~:penditure ranges 
an aporoximation of the total expenditures for the one hundred 
and one companies can be computed. Based upon this method of 
tabulation it is estimated that the companies last year spent 
a total of $390,750.00 in support of their tuition aid programs, 
or an average 02 $3.868.81 per company. The total expenditures 
estimated tor each classification of oompanies are reported 
below in Tahle XXVI. 
TABLE XXVI 
ESTIMATED TOTAL AND AVERAGI~ ANNUAL 
EXPENDITURgS BY CGiPANY 
CLASSIFICATION 
Clas$if'ication 
Employees over 10,000 
Employees 5.000 to 9,999 
Employees 1,000 to 4.999 
Employees ;00 to 999 
Employees under 500 
Total 
Total 
ExpElnditures 
$ 162,;00.00 
42,150.00 
lltl.gOO.OO 
26,800.00 
16,900.00 
$ 390.750.00 
Average 
Expenditures 
$ 14.772.00 
4,739.00 
3.545.00 
1,218.00 
890.00 
~- .. -...........,.,.-~--... ---~~--.....--. "".".".",~,,<.,.~ --------_._---............... 
CHAPTER V 
Just how much each company benefits from its tuition 
assistance program can only bi~' judged by the lndi vidual 
company in light of the seop. of the program itself. and 'ltlha.t 
the company expects of 1 t. 
Though a variety of b'~nefits were reported, they have 
been classified into four general groups--greater efficiency; 
improved morale; employee development; and other benefits .. 
Some might tit equally well into more than one grouping. 
Below 1. a S11mlll8.ry of the comments made by the companies on 
the benefits they receive from the tuition programs, as well 
as some individual company quotations reported in the survey. 
Improved efficiency ot the staff is one of the advantages 
reported by most companies. It is also an area where a 
company can actually show or see the benefit of its program. 
This result is attained thru the programs because they provide 
the company with a better qualified and trained starf as a 
result of the increased kn011Tledge and skills that an employee 
acquires and applies to his job. 
Effieiency is also gained, they teel, through the greater 
interest the employee takes in his work. The opportunity to 
keep informed on new methode and developments ,,[hicb occur, 
particularly in the technical areas, also pr,oduces' tangible 
bGnefits. Then too. the adoptability ot the employee is 
increased by the additional training, and this enables 'the 
company to have greater flexibility in distributing assignments. 
"Greater efficiency in the '!dorlq capable of 
increased progress and responsibility.tf 
"Employees "lTho are more qualified in their 
specialised fields." 
"Im.provement in employeefs efficienoy on 
present job or prepares employee lor a more 
responsible position with the company at a 
future date." 
"Better qualified employees to perform 
present and futm:'e assignments." 
"Improvement of 1nd1vidual's product1vi'ty." 
The companles also believe that the programs improve the 
morale of the workers, by improving the employees attitude 
tOO/lIlrd the company and by increasing his loyalty. It is felt 
that the programs help to inlprove employee relations because 
they shoW that the company is interested in their employees, 
by helping them to improve themselves. No statistical evidence 
was prl(~sented to show the benefits in this area, but the 
comnanies accepted them as a vital contribution of the tuition 
assistance programs. 
nTh1s program 1s a very effective morale 
booster and results in increased work 
efficiency." 
"Definite improvement in attitud.e. better 
understa.nding ot company policies, better 
understanding of jobs. n 
"Increased competency of participants on 
the job; morale boo'ting effect of such 
poliey; psychological effect of company's 
interest in employee's improvement." 
"Better employee relations and. morale. 
increased productivity." 
"a! ve the employ'ee a feeling that the company 
has an inter,,;st in his personal welfare. 
Keeps e~ployee in contact with any changes in 
thinking in his particular field." 
Tuition assistance programs the companies feel are 
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probably of the greatest benefit to a company because they 
encourage an employee to continue his education and self~ 
impro'\tement, thus he is better prepared for promotion and to 
accept additional responsibilities. The prograIIls enable the 
employee to broaden his background, improve his thinking ability, 
develop leaderahip potentials, increase his understanding of 
oth!'~}r aspects of business and develop more mature judgment. 
This is of part,iaular benefit to companies that have a policy 
of promotion from within as it provides their employees with 
the additional training necessary for advancement and in 
addlt.ion it, is often an aid in flvaluating the performance 
and potential of an employee in advance of giving him a new 
assignment.. If the employee i5 able to obtain training prior 
to receiving a new assignment it reduces the training 
reGuired to master the new situation. 
nWe believe that this prograal encourages our 
employees to develop themselves and consequently 
become more va.luable to the company. If the 
development is directly concerned to the 
employees work the benefi~ is obvious. But 
even though the courses may be genf::ral in 
matter. vIe feel that the employee will become 
better reounded in general and more satisfied 
witb his personal and work relationships." 
fF,:ncourages employees to ruther their education 
and by so doing become more capable." 
"Aid 1n policy ot promotion .from within, fewer 
training problems in some areas.-
"Peraonal gro1trth and development of individual 
along lines of his work." 
"The oompany benefits from the educational 
program by securing a hiy)l caliber employee 
from within its ranks and also by sponsoring 
such a program creates excellent employer-
employee relationsh1p." 
Tb(~re are several other benefits reported by the companies. 
Many consider their programs to be an effective recruitment aid 
by providing better qualified applicants, and as an inducement 
to applicants to select their comp~ly in preference to another. 
A reduction in turnover is also attributed to the program by a 
number of companies. Several indicate that they consider the 
public relations aspects of their program as another benefit. 
Companies '4h05e programs are restricted to selected 
I 
employees or superviaory employel)s also stress the following 
benefits: they feel their programs provide better supervisors 
by developing supervisory abilities, by providing sta.bler 
pEH':"sonnel. and by strengthening the organizational structure. 
The company is provided with a pool of promotable managerial 
and executive pr;;:reonnel. While such benefits may be more 
apt,licable to such specialized programs t,hey are certainly 
not limited to them. 
"Stimulates employees thinking and assists 
us In&creaning employees for promotion." 
"Better employee morale, increased employee 
loyalty, reduction in personnel turnover, 
increased production." 
"Improved performance, morale and attitude, 
increased partioipation in a variety of 
activities, acceptance of responsibility, 
improved leadership, provides pool for 
p~omot1onal needs." 
tf Addi tiona! training o£ key personnel ,.rho 
now or may require broader education or 
perspective." 
"The development of ,,;e11 rounded indi vlduals 
wbo t:l1ready have adequa.te work experience. tf 
"Specific knowledge of data. relevant to their jobs. Better trained supervisors, more 
skilled workers. n 
"De velopm(';nt of job skills and supervisory 
abilities." 
"Better qualified employees available to 
consider for promotion." 
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CHAP'l'ER VI 
CONCLUSION 
The following conclusions have been drawn by the author 
from the ana,lysls described 1n the preceeding chapters. 
(1) It is appa.rent .from the large nunlber of 
companies having tultionassistanee programs and 
trom the great increase in the number of programs 
over the last five years, that there is a tremendous 
interest in such programs on the part of management. 
This interest apnarently e.:dsts in companies of all 
Sizes, from large nationally I-mown corporations to 
small firms which are local in character. and most 
companies are quite liberal in allovling employees 
to participate in their tuition assistance programs. 
(2)' Having a tuition assistance program is 
an aid in the selection of qualified employees, 
especially in a tight labor market. Your company 
is more likely to attract above average people "lho 
ha.ve a.n inte:cest in a.n opportunity for self 
improV(:jment. Employing this type of person 
strengthens the organizatlonal structure of the 
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company by improving the quality of its straff and 
by building a reservoir of qualified personnel 
available for promotion. 
(3) Companies eonsi<.i'er their programs as 
screening out .. source of pror.1otable personnel 
at all company levels and they ">latch very closely 
those "Tho participate in them. They use these 
programs as a mean$ ot discovering an individuals 
interest and desire to get ahead. The program also 
provides the company with an opportunity to 
evaluate a person 1 s potent.ial to handle a neW' 
aS8ignment in advance as well as to give him 
prior training for the position, thus avoiding 
the "trial and error" method of the past. 'rha 
company has better prepared personnel to move into 
key positiona. and is less likely to be fitting 
"a squart:~ peg int;.o a round hole." 
(4) Tuition assistance programs are a 
method of training personnel and improving their 
skills.. The company increases the quality and 
efficiency of its staff. With technological 
advances continuing to increa.se at a rapid rate 
it is essential for con~anies to keep abreast 
of ne\if developments. By helping employees to 
increase their specialized skills, particularly 
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in the technical ad.vances~a company is able to 
continue to operate in the most efficient manner. 
It is apparent from the above that tuition assistance 
programs are ot grea.t benefit to the company. The amount of 
money spent for such programs indicates that companles have 
been willing to make a large investment in the progTan$. 
It is ·therefore essential that these programs not be 
treated lightly. but tbat management give them at least the 
same consideration that they would give a comparable invest-
ment ot company money in a ne't, plant or in equipment.. Tuition 
assistance programs must have the backing and interest of top 
management and must be supervised by interested and competent 
peo:9le if a company is to profit from its program. 
APPENDIX I 
PARTIAL LIST OF CQI.!lPANIES PARTICIPATING 
IN SURVEY 
Abbott Laboratories Baxter Laboratories 
AC1ae Steel Company Beatrice Foods Company 
Admiral Corporation Bell and Howell Company 
Aetna Insurance Group Sinks Manufacturing 
Ag.r Pa~k1ng Company Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
Alden., Incorporated Booz-Allen and Hamilton 
Al11~dRadio Corporation Borden Company 
Allstate Insurance Company Borg - Warner Corp{)ration 
A,lleri.eaft Airlines, Incorporated BO";1.l1e.n Dairy Company 
Am.r:1can Bosch Arma Corporation Brach, E. J., and Sons 
A_r:108;0 Brake Shoe Company Brad FOQte Gear tV-orks 
A.iuer±¢an Color-type Company Brock and Rankin 
Am.erican Maize-Products Compa.ny Bruning. Charles, Company 
American - l4larietta Company Brutundck-Blake ... Collender 
American Nat-ional Bank Buate Bros. Chase Gandy 
American Steel Foundries Bunte Company 
1"1"'ioan ¥Iholesale Company Burnside Steel Foundry 
Amphenol Electronics Corporation Burton Dixie Corporation 
Ape;;~ Smelting Company B~.n$8S Research Corporation 
Appleton Electric Compa.ny > 
Argonne National. Laboratory cam~$ll Soup Company 
Armour and Company Carb14. and Carbon Chemicals 
Armour Research Foundation caterpillar Tractor Company 
Armstrong BrOth 1'001 Company Ceco Steel Products 
An.strong Paint a.nd Varnish Central Scientific Company 
Works. Inc.orporated Chicago Bridge and Iron 
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Chicago Carton Company 
Company Chicago l~lectrlc Company 
Austenal, Incorporated Chicago E.1:.truded Ivletals 
Automatic F;lectric Company Chicago Pump Company 
Automatic Transportation Chicago Rawhide Manufacturing 
Company Chicago Roller Skate Company 
Cbicago Standard Transformer 
Chicago Transit Authority 
Chone Electri c Manufacturing 
Cities Service Oil Company 
Barber - Greene Company 
Bastian - Bleast~ 
Bauer and Black 
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City National Bank 
College Inn Food Products 
Combust,ion ";:ng1ne4ltring 
CommO!'lv,realth r~dlson Comnany 
Consolidated Foods 
Container Corporation of 
America 
Continental Il11nois Bank 
Gory Corporation 
Cracker ~]ack Company 
Cran~ Comnany 
Cromame, Incorporated 
Curt iss Candy Company 
nanly Machine Specialties 
Dearborn Glass Company 
Delco Radio DiviSion of G,!!1~1.C" 
Delta - Eitar Electric Com.pany 
Ditto) Incorporated 
DOllnelley:; R" R., and Sons 
Dubo":.t J .. A., Sporting Goode 
Duro Metal Products Company 
Ekeo Pl"'od1.lcts Company 
Electric Storage Battery 
Electtro-Motive DiVision 
Elgin National Watch 
Fair, The 
PalrbanKll, Morse t Company 
Fan.t@el Metallurgical 
Corporation 
Federal Reserve Bank 
Felt Products Manuf'actnrin.g 
Flot'sheim Shoe Company 
Foote Bro$.. Gear and :M.achine 
Corporation 
Ford Motor Company 
Franklin A$sociation of Chicago 
Fry, George, and Associates 
General Electric 
Gener: 1 Financ~]: Company 
General Foods 
General Mills, Incorporated 
Gibson. William D., Company 
Goot'h/ill Industries 
Gosa Printing Pr0.S$ Company 
Great Lakl.!\$ carbon Corporation 
Guthman Division, Essex Wire 
Corporation 
Guthmann and COlnpany 
Haber Corporation 
Hagerty catering Company 
Hall, ~if. V., Printing Company 
Ha.m.11ton Industries 
Hansell Elcock Company 
Harper ... ~1!yman Company 
Harris Trust and Savings Bank 
Hart Schattner and f48,rx 
Hills - Mccanna Company 
Houdaille Industries. 
Incorporat ad 
Household Finance Corporation 
HQward Foundry Company 
Illinois Bell Telephone 
Illinois Central Railroad 
Illin01s ljteat Company 
Illinois Tool Works 
Illinois Zinc Company 
Imperial Brass 
Industrial Molded Products 
Company, Inecrporated 
Inlan.d St.eel Company 
Interlake Iron Corporation 
International Business 
Machine Corporation 
International Harvester 
International Register 
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Ja.-rnest D.O., Q.i.aar Manufactur-
ing Company 
Jensen l.(anufactur1ng Company 
Jewel Tea Company 
Joanna-Western Mills Company 
Johns-1<lanville Products 
Johns-Manville Sales 
Corporation (-Dutch Brand) 
Johnson and Johnson 
Joslyn I\l1anutacturing and 
Supply Company 
Kearney.. A. T.. and Company 
Kellogg S-vtitchboard and 
SUpply Company 
Koppers Company 
Kratt Foods Company 
Kroger Company 
Kropp Forge Company 
Kuppenheimer, B., Company 
lltkeside Cent.ral Company 
Lehoo Company 
Ltr'l3r Brothera Com~)a.ny 
L.1 bert y Mutual 
Libby, McNeil and Libby 
TJindberg Engineering COl11pany 
Linde Air Products Company 
Link Belt Company 
!"ion Manufacturing Corpo:r'ation 
Liquid Ca.rbon1e CQrpora-cion 
Magnavo;{ Company 
Maren1ent Automotive Products 
M_rs. Incorporated 
Marshall, c. and E •• Company 
Marquette Cement Manufacturing 
Material Service Corporation 
Mayer t Os ca.c, and COlll"pany 
?o11.ble Drioting Pre,. and 
Pet er Hand Brewery Compan}, 
Pheoll I-IlS.nu.£'acturing Company 
Pi pElr j. H., Company 
Plasticre.£t.ers, Incorporated 
Precision Scientitlc Company 
Pullman Company 
Pullman-Standard Gar 
Manufacturing Company 
Pure carboniC Company 
Pure Oil Company 
(;!\laker oats Com.pany Quam - :tii chols COm(iany 
Ra.nd I'I'lcNally and Company 
Rauland Corporation 
R. C. A. Laboratories 
Red Head Brand COl.npc,ny 
Reflector Hardware Company 
Remington Rand 
Republic Flow Ivleters Company 
Revere Cooper and Brass 
Ri t chi e. if I • C., and Company 
Rockwell Spring and Axle 
Ryers on. Jose ph 'f.. and 
Son, Inc<rporated 
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I>Jlanuia ct uring Com ;Jany 
Mojonnier Brothers Company 
Motorola Incorporated 
Mouar&: Silver Klng, Incorporated S. and C. Electric Company 
Montgomery Ward Sanora Hadia and T.V. 
Morton Salt Company Santay Corporation 
Sargent and Lundy 
National Aluminate Corporation 
National Biscuit Company 
National Cylinder Gas Company 
Natilonal J.1Qlleable and Steel 
Qapany 
Northern Illinois Gas company 
Nortbern Indiana Publio Service 
Company 
Ohmite Manufacturl.ng Company 
011 Irer Corpol~ati on 
Olson Rug Company 
O';tord Eleotric Corporation 
?aasche Airbrush Company 
Paisley Products Incorporated 
Peoples Gas L.ight and Coke 
Personal Products Corporation 
Scholl Manufacturing Company 
Schulze and Burch Biscuit 
S chw;inn , Arnold, and Company 
Sear's, Roebuck and COnlj:.Hmy 
Seeburg, J. P. 
Seng Company 
Sexton, John, and Company 
Sherwin-'iH!lliams Paint Company 
Signooe Steel Str1).pping 
Company 
Simpson Electric Company 
Simpson Optical J.'lanu£acturing 
Sincla.ir Refining Company 
Smith, S. K., Company 
Societv Brand 
Socony"Mobil Oil Company 
Spiegel, Incorpora.ted 
Standard Oil Company 
, 
Standard Packing Corporation 
Stein, A., and Company 
Stevens Candy Kitchens, 
IncorDorated 
Stevens~ Charles A., and 
Company 
$tevrart VlaY"ner Corporat ion 
St.orklinD F'urnituJ:'e Comnany 
Strom Steel Ball Company . 
Sullivan Varnish Company 
Sun Elect:::-ic Corporation 
Super'ior Sleeprite Corpora:tion 
S'iJii't and Company 
tee-Pak, Incorporated 
Teletype Corporation 
Te ':a s Company 
Time Inccr porat ad 
fl'ri bune Company 
Triumph l,~anuractut'ing Company 
'l'u.mbl-Togs, Incorporated 
'1'uttle and Kift 
Uarco 
Underv.;ood Electric Manufacturing 
Union Asbeetos and Rubber 
Comp£:iny 
United Air Lines 
U. S. Civil Service Commission 
U .3. Gypsum company 
U. S. Hubber. 
u. S. Steel 
University of Ch1car;o 
Victor Adding Ji.i{achine Com:pany 
Victor Cherrdcal Works 
-i.sking Company 
-1tlllity :Ml11s Incorporated 
Wagner Baking Corporation 
\valfi\!'Bcn Drugs 
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Hesto:cn Newspaper Union 
Uestern Union 'felegraph Company 
stinghouse Electric 
COI'T)oration 
;,hirlpool agel" Corporation 
VJhite Gap COLlpany 
Williamson Candy C':)mpany 
".jillSon and Coull,s ny 
Vfiteo Chemical Compa.ny 
it;'rigley J rlilliam, CompH.ny 
!oungst q't,m Sheet and Tube 
Company 
Zenith Radio Corporation 
I\iander. Campan\! 
~':ia"('\rick Mlr,ut'ac\:.urinp; Corporation 
Webcor, Incorporated 
'\!feidenhoff Corporation 
Wsi.l - McLain Comtany 
elch,\'~. 111., Manufa.cturing 
APPENDIX II 
Dear Sir, 
140 South Kilbourn 
Chicago 24, Illinois 
February 22, 1957 
I am a graduate student at Loyola University working 
toward my Masters Degree in Industrial Relations. As 
a partial requirement for my degree I am required to 
complete a Thesis and have chosen for my topic 
Educational Assistance Programs Offered By Companies 
In The Chicago Area. As such it would be greatly 
appreciated if you would complete and return the 
enclosed questionaire, as well as send me any additional 
information which you might have describing your program. 
Upon completion of my study I will be happy to send you 
a copy of the results of the survey, if you so desire. 
I wish to take this opportunity to thank you in advance 
for all consideration given this request. 
Sincerely, 
. cJ ~O.~ 
Allen JCPaneral 
P. S. Return of the questionnaire by March 5 will be greatly appreciated. 
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Does your company have a program through which it financially assfuts 
employees in obtaining additional education or training? 
Yes No 
If yes, how long has the program existed? 
less than 1 year 
1 - 5 vears 
6 - 10'years 
11 - 15 years 
16 - 20 years 
over 21 years 
~Vhat groups of employees are eligible to participate in the program? 
hourly employees 
salaried employees 
all employees 
supervisory 
only those selected by 
company 
In the groups eligible what employees may participate in the program? 
male only 
female only 
both 
full time 
part time 
What courses are permitted to be taken under the program? 
vocational subjects 
only vocatiortal subjects pertaining to 
present or possible future jobs 
subjects leading to college degree in nonwork related 
fields 
cultural sub,jects such as English, literature, etc. 
special courSes (e.g. rapid reading, executive leadership) 
Who approves the course ''fork to be taken by the employee? 
Indicate the instructional agencies approved under the program. 
college and university 
trade school and associations 
professional groups 
Y.M.C.A. and/6r Y.W.C.A. 
church groups 
if others, please list 
What portion of tuition costs are paid by your company? 
59 
What restrictions are placed on participation? 
none 
minimum length of service with company before able to 
parti cipat e 
class attendance requirement 
specific grade must be made in course 
must obtain approval in advance 
cannot be receiving G.I. benefits and company benefits 
at same time 
if others, please explain 
When is payment made to the employee? 
at the bef,inning of the course 
at completion of the course 
part at the beginning, part at completion 
if other, please explain 
Are any costs besides tuition covered by the program? 
no 
registration fees 
laboratory fees 
books and study tools 
all or part of transportation to class 
supper money 
if others, please explain 
Is there any limit to the amount of financial assistance an emploYE 
may receive in one fiscal year? 
Yes 
If yes, how much? 
No 
Please indicate the type of business in which your firm is engaged· 
manufacturing 
utility 
financial 
HOi-I many employees does your firm have? 
insurance 
merchandising 
miscellaneous 
~'Jhat was the total amount of payments to all employees enrolled in 
the program during the last fiscal year? 
under :1~100 
*100 (1-1'499 ~~\.) - f,\~ 
<11'500 Jl'999 ~\.D - ~I\) 
,i}l 000 ' 4!~1 990 
,;.,) , ': ',;/ 
$2, 000 ~~2 , 999 
i'3 000 ')\3 999 ~ , ~ , 
/~4 000 ~1'4 999 ~l? , ~.;:p , 
~g5 ,000 - ;f~5, 999 
jS6,000 !f76 , 999 ~~7 ,000 ;;.p7 ,999 
;!~$ ,000 - ~i)8; 999 
Ij !\ 
:;t9 , 000 :jp~ , 999 
~10,000 - ~14,999 
$15,000 - $19,999 
over :i~2 0, 000 
How many employees participated in the program last fiscal year? 
What has been the average participation the last five years? 
,--_ .... _-_._---------, ---, ._---,------
.. 
What benefits does your company believe it receives as a result of 
its program. 
------- ------------------_. 
Signature 
Title 
Company 
,,. 
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4,..I)T!'I,r "+. '.'.'~~~ 
!he the.u su'tC.tted 'b7 men Jer .. Paneral 
hu ~·rnd and a:pproved by three Mabes of the taculty 
of tbe%Datltute of Soc1al and IDdu8\r1al Relatlcma. 
" . . The final cop1_ haft ~ exaa1ned by the 
; 
~rIt the thea1a and th •• ~ 1IId.oh appears 
be1ow~:tl .. tt. tact that 8I17neee8s&ry changes have 
. beea lDaorporated aDd that t:h4IthH1a i. nov gi .... n t:lnal 
~ .. w1th reterence to co~t_ f01'll, and _chaD1cal 
't,be th .. s.a is there~ aeoepted 1n partial 
~t of the requireaente tor. the Degree ot lIaeter 
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